


No boundaries, no separation of genres while listening to 
Mêm's album that offers us a music soul and jazz, enriched by 
various influences (classical, blues, pop, electronica, traditio-
nal music) accompanying deep poetic and very current texts.

Just like the white strawberry, both strange and familiar, 
Mêm's music touches us deeply with its traditional musical 
roots and challenges us with new combinations, new lan-
guage, inspired, refined and universal.!

Mêm is the result of the poetic and musical encounter 
between two artists with unique and authentic universes :

M Nahadr, aka «M», atypical New-Yorker singer and artist,
with a captivating scenic presence,
a powerful voice with a rare range

(Ima Sumac, Minie Ripperton)
and a rich musical and lyrical palette,

has steered a path between
traditional and contemporary music.

Vincent Theard, composer, pianist and sound engineer,
oscillating between Paris and New-York underground,

has been bewitched by the great
melodic and harmonic freedom of «M».

Also producer, he is the multitalented agitator electron
who has allowed this album to emerge.

nu-soul / eclectic-jazz

A dreamlike music tinged with sweetness,
sensitivity and universality.



Vincent Theard - keyboards, programming, compositions
M Nahadr - vocals, backing vocals, compositions
Nils Nusens - trumpet, vocals
Bobby Thomas - congas
Lawrence Clais - drums , bass
Franck Mantegari - drums
Didier Combrouze - bass , guitar
Guillaume Farley - bass, guitar
Moon - bass
Thomas Gromaire - guitar 
Chili The Most - saxophone
Yann J - saxophone , trombone
Simon Andrieux - trombone
Gil’c’freak - trumpet
Himiko Paganotti, Sandra Nkaké - backing vocals

A sweet mix of soul, jazz, pop, electro, opera ...

In exclusivity here

The Album

M Nahadr has collaborated with Maxwell, Living Colour, 
Salif Keita, Liza Minelli, Aretha Franklin, Simply Red, Eric 
Benett and many others.
She also created and wrote an oniric multimedia opera 
«Madwoman : a contemporary opera» in collaboration 
with James P. Nichols (multiple Grammy Awards to its 
credit as a producer) and Claude E. Sloan Jr.

Vincent Theard, has collaborated with artists such as 
Cheick Tidiane Seck, Salif Keita, Joe Zawinul, George 
Clinton, Juan Rozoff, Manu Katché, NTM, Bernard Alison... 
He also produced and directed albums 13NRV «After Beat 
& Mourir», Lucy Dixon «Me Is You Now», Cheick Tidiane 
Seck «Mandingroove», Sandra Nkaké «Mansaadi». 

http://mememusic.free.fr/listen


Talented musicians evolving for twenty years in the parisian underground, at the 
crossroads of soul, funk, jazz, Latin and African music, and the wizard of percussion 
(two Grammy Awards), Bobby Thomas, accompanying a atypical new-yorker artist, 
inspired poetess and gifted vocalist likely came from another planet, M Nahadr.

The quality of relations between the members of this band is immediately felt on 
stage, the enjoyment of playing and generosity are an invitation to a musical jour-
ney, poetic and emotional... Their music heals and energizes the listener.

The Band

Concerts 2010-2011
New-Morning (Paris)

Brooklyn Accademy of Music (New York)
St-Nicks (New York)

Alhambra (Paris)
Bizz’Art (Paris)

Comedy-Club (Paris)
Le China (Paris)

Miramar (Biarritz)
Duisburg (Germany)

Wuppertal (Germany)
Pure Jazz Festival (Holland)

M Nahadr - vocals & loop-machine
(Aretha Franklin, Simply Red, Living 

Colour, Chaka Khan, Eric Benett, ...)

Lawrence Clais - drums & bck vcls(Hindi Zahra, Phoenix, Mario Canonge, Jacques Schwarz-bart, Christophe Maé, Juan Rozoff, ...)

Moon - bass & bck vcls

(Juan Rozoff, Sly Johnson, Sandra 

Nkaké, Peeda…)

Nils Nusens - trumpet & bck vcls
(13 NRV, Bernard Alison, Cheick Tidiane Seck, ...)

Didier Combrouze - guitar & bck vcls

(13 NRV, Juan Rozoff, Sandra Nkaké, 

La Llave, ...)

Bobby Thomas - percussions & bck vcls

(Weather Report, Monty Alexander, 
Ahmad Jamal, Stan Getz, Zawinul 

Syndicate, ...)

Vincent Theard -  keys & bck vcls

(13NRV, Juan Rozoff, Sandra Nkaké, 

Lucy Dixon, Amina, Wayne 

Beckford,...)



The album is available on all platforms for download.

Recording : Vincent Theard
Mixing : Christophe Marais, Stephane Blaess et Vincent Theard
Mastering : Jean-Pierre Chalboz
© logo "White Strawberry" : Philippe Tourriol
Photos : Claire Curt

Find out more fully Mêm (concert videos, bios, photos, ITWS, lyrics,...) on its official website:

Press : Laurence Marchese  
Booking / Management : Naïma Badi 

press@mem-music.com
booking@mem-music.com

www.mem-music.com

Infos

Contact

Billboard

BBC

Maxim Magazine

National Geographic

De Vokskrant Magazine
(Hollande)

Newsday USA 

Theatre guild of New York

Rémy Kolpa Kopoul
(Nova radio, France)

Aline Afanoukoé
(Europe 1 radio, France)

Olivier Bonnefon
(Sud-Ouest, France)

« …like Erikah Badu and Gill Scott, M Nahadr obviously knows how much jazz 
elements can do to enrich an R&B foundation, and she is certainly free-spirited in a 
way that most of the R&B singers who emerged in the 2000s are not. »

«M Nahadr studiously avoids the temptation to shoot for the scream queen antics 
that her multi-octave range would allow. Basically, she gets the theatre of song. »

« Obviously, M is a Special Creature... »

« M uses her experiences as an African-American woman with albinism in perfor-
mances that explore human diversity and the idea of difference... »

« With her gigantic range of six octaves and a beautifully brilliant jazzy-blues voice, 
she brings back the Harlem Pre-War Experience to Holland. »

« ...A gothic diva ! »

« A force of nature! ...She is quite simply, beguilingly amazing !!! »

« A stunning African-American voice, based in New York, familiar scenes of Broadway, 
but his incredible timbre of voice, jazz and soul, has amazed all who heard (including 
me, 2 years ago at the same Comedy Club). I invite her with great pleasure, on the 
initiative of Vincent. »

« The one we like compare to Aretha Franklin, Etta James, Erikah Badu, Jill Scott 
Chaka Khan or, for that matter, she collaborated with Chaka Khan, with Maxwell, with 
Liza Minelli, Simply Red, Eric Bennett among others. »

« A very contemporary musical project, or merge genres. An invitation to journey. Mem 
is at once classical and jazz, nu-soul. And also texts, very strong, very poetic. » 

Press


